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Signature pieces, fabulous furnishings, inspiring art-deco, dramatic
fixtures, bold accessories and contemporary furniture—find it all here!

Pleated-in-Detail

Elegant Design

Anna Simona unveils luxury bedding from its spring/
summer’ 17 collection which features Fluer four
piece duvet cover set. This classy set is made by
pleating of beige cotton satin fabric and is available in
the dimension of: duvet cover- 92” x 110”, two pillow
cover- 27” x 18” +2” and a flat sheet in 108” x 108”.

Ravish Vohra Home presents its coffee table and
chair collection which will add a unique statement
with its elegant design. The chairs have silver leafing
on arms and legs while its seat is covered in two tone
velvet fabric. Coffee tables have cuts adding on to a
design with its top done in antique mirror and legs
done in dark moka high gloss.

Price: `10, 999/-

Price on request

Smooth Texture

Bask in Comfort

Orient Bell has launched Digital Glazed Vitrified Tiles
(DGVT) exclusively crafted with FT technology which
provides these tiles with textures and finishes that
match natural marble or wooden finishes in terms
of aesthetic qualities. These tiles are stain resistant,
chemical resistant, pre-polished as well as easy to
install and maintain.

Patios in association with Nardi unveils Aquamarina
folding armchair crafted out of uniformly coloured
fiberglass polypropylene resins along with UV
additives. This chair comes with a foldable headrest
made out of of rigid/soft bi-material along with antislip feet and matt finish. This made in Italy chair can be
reclined to 4 positions and is available in dimension of
97 h x 59 w x 64.5 d cm, in numerous colour options.

Price on request

Price: `12,363/JUNE 2017
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Contemporary Design

Hand-Knotted Beauty

Kohler brings to you Veil intelligent toilet which
combines thoughtful design, powerful performance
and user friendly functionalities including a concealed
tank, automatic flushing and bidet integrated in one
piece. Its modern design is minimalistic and has an
ergonomically designed French curve seat for added
comfort.

Unveiling its Artisan Originals Collection, Jaipur
Rugs features ‘Manchaaha’ which has been designed
by rural weavers of Rajasthan. Imbued with the
individuality of its artisans, this rug draws inspiration
from sand dunes to recreate the scene of desert
on the rug, knot by knot. Crafted in wool, this rug is
available in the size of 8X10 feet.

Price: `4, 00,000/-

Price: `2, 35,200/-

Stone Finish

Striking Stripes

Somany Ceramics unveils Duragres planks range
which features Grande Lava natural tiles from its
natural rock collection, which is inspired by traditional
elements in stone texture that offer a perfect mix
of rustic finish and contemporary designs. Crafted
in HDR stone finish, this easy to maintain and ecofriendly tile is available in the dimension of 600 x
1200 mm.

Fusion Access brings to you funky black stripped side
table which has a hand-painted collage design on
the top surface. Underneath the table top, the apron
features thick black-and-white stripes for a dramatic
appearance, along with the black colour running down
the shapely cabriole legs to the floor. This table is
available in the dimension of: 22” l x 16” d x 24” h.

Price: `95/- per sq. ft.
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Chic Upholstery
Visionnaire introduces Legend sofa designed
by Fabio Bonfà which was unveiled at Salone
Del Mobile 2017. The seats, arms and internal
backrests of the sofa have been softly upholstered
in leather and fabric, whereas it’s rigid outer shell
with matelassé processed leather and its base in
satinized champagne finishing steel.
Price: `2, 80,102/-

Artistic Cabinet
Square Barrel has launched Gond cabinet which has been
crafted in marine plywood along with veneer and melamine
matt polish and hand painted birds. This cabinet is available
in the dimension of width 5’-0” x depth 1’-6” x height 3’-0”
Price: `65,000/-

Multi-functional Shower
hansgrohe in collaboration with Phoenix Design has introduced Raindance
E shower range which stands out for its distinctive design and exceptional
water performance. This range is available in two versions - overhead
shower and shower pipe. The shower pipe version merges an imposing
square overhead shower, height-adjustable shower set and the Shower
Tablet thermostat into an impressive ensemble.
Price on request

Calm & Serene
Serenity Online unveils multi-coloured
meditation floor chair crafted in cotton canvas
and metal. The cover of this foldable chair has
been digitally printed on canvas and is available
in the dimension of 29 l x 18 b x 22 h inch.
Price: ` 2,700 /-

Intricate Embroidery
The Trinity by HIIH is a white base cushion cover with its embroidery
done in orange, grey, black and green which has been beautifully
crafted by artisans to brighten up your homes. The back of the
cushion has been done in a solid white which comes along with a
concealed zipper and is available in the dimensions of 12” x 18”.
Price: `907/- + taxes
JUNE 2017
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Glossy Glow

Colour Charisma

Serip in association with S.T. Unicom unveils one-ofits-kind art installation from its Geyser collection,
designed by Miguel Angelo. The collection is inspired
by water and steam - wonder of a natural geyser.
Ideal for large areas with considerable visual space,
this collection presents a rich design that embodies
the piece with vigour and energy aiming towards the
most intense visual lighting experience.

Sarita Handa brings to you its Handloom collection
which features Turkman bedspread and cushion.
The bedspread has been hand-woven in charcoal
ivory fabric and has been embroidered in machine in
multiple colours. Laid diagonally to it is the Turkman
Kantha bedspread which is again hand-woven in
fabric.

Price on request

Price: Turkman Embroidered Bedspread `24,500/Turkman Kantha `17,000/Cushion range from `4,200- 5,500/-

Majestic Appeal

Curvaceous Comfort

Nivasa unveils Mocha Chair which has been
intricately hand-carved in the finest teak wood and its
seat upholstered in bold printed fabric.

Scarlet Splendour presents its sofa and armchair
collection Cirrus which features Ginger designed
by Dario Contessotto and Mirco Colussi. This three
seater sofa has been crafted in foam, plywood, wood
and its seat covered in velvet.

Price: `1, 52,000/-

Price on request
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functional faucets
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FIMA Carlo Frattini presents its new
faucet collection - HC designed by
Davide Vercelli. Launched at ISH,
Frankfurt 2017, the collection features
wash basin mixer, exposed shower
mixer and the exposed bath mixer.
The collection comes with a minimal
modular body with a rectangular
geometry that embodies the archetype
of modern architecture focused on
functionality: no tinsel, but only an L
section, built starting from the wall
surface and developing lengthwise.
Besides, it has a modular system for
regulating flow and temperature of
water composed of a built-in part and
an external part. The strong identity of
the project is its particular feature: the
single modules, all identical, are placed
side by side in different configurations
in order to compose all the different
components of the line.
The handles are integrated in the
module itself and allow an intuitive
and natural movement and the flow
of water can be opened, regulated
and diverted. Another distinctive
feature is the double function of HC
that is at the same time a shelf and a
flat surface where you can place any
objects. Available in different finishes,
HC takes care even of issues like
safety and energy saving, thanks to the
silicon tubes that allow a reduction of
galvanically treated surfaces.
JUNE 2017
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store locator
Anna Simona
10/11, Shivai Industrial Estate,
89 Andheri Kurla Road,
Andheri (E), Mumbai- 400072
Tel: 022-28514430
Email: info@annasimona.com
Website: www.annasimona.com
FIMA
Fima Jal Faucets Pvt. Ltd - India
D-190, Ground Floor
Industrial Area, Phase VIII B,
Mohali (Chandigarh) – 160071
Website: www.fimacf.in
Fusion Access
2/21 Kamal Mansion 1st floor
Arthur Bunder Road
Next to Radio Club
Colaba, Mumbai 400 005
Tel: 22 2282 1143
Email: sales@fusionaccess.com
Website: www.fusionaccess.com
Hansgrohe India (Pvt.) Ltd.
Office Nos. 601 – 604,
Lunkad Sky Station, Viman Nagar,
Pune- 411014
Telephone: 020- 6625 9500
Website: www.hansgrohe.in
HIIH
Website: www.h2hshop.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
HIIHshop
Email: admin@h2hshop.com
Jaipur Rugs
349 M G Road, 1st Floor,
Sultanpur, New Delhi- 110030
Tel: +91 7230005522
Email: delhi@jaipurrugsco.com
Website: www.jaipurrugsco.com
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Kohler
Selection Bath Gallery
1 Bd Block
(Adjacent to Power House),
Pitampura,
New Delhi- 110088
Tel: +91-11-27313966
Website:www.kohler.co.in
Nivasa
296 & 298 Sultanpur,
M. G. Road,
Delhi 110030
Tel: +911126803684
Email: info@nivasa.com
Website: www.nivasa.com
Orient Bell
M-47, East Block Road,
Greater Kailash II,
New Delhi 110048
Tel: 011 4068 7469
Email: kavita.saxena@orientbell.com
Website: www.orientbell.com
Patios
424-425,
Ghitorni Market,
Opp. Metro Pillar 132,
MG Road,
New Delhi 110030
Tel: +91 9582261101
Email: sales@patios.in
Website: www.patios.in
Ravish Vohra Home
218-222, DLF
Grand Mall,
II Floor, MG Road,
Gurgaon, India
Tel: +91 124 4108800
Email:info@ravishvohrahome.com
Website: www.ravishvohrahome.com

Sarita Handa
356/357, II Floor, Sultanpur,
MG Road, New Delhi -110030
Tel: +91 9555733344
Email: retailmgr@saritahanda.com
Website: www.saritahanda.com
Scarlet Splendour
9B Wood Street,
1st floor, Kolkata-16
Tel: 033-40501000
Email: info@scarletsplendour.com
Website: www.scarletsplendour.com
Serenity Online
www.serenityonline.in
Serip (S.T.Unicom)
79, Palton Road,
Mumbai 400 001
Tel: +91 75062 56256
Email: navin@stunicom.com
Website: www.stunicom.com
Somany Ceramics
Somany Grande Showroom,
K-4, 1st Floor,
Opp. Odeon Cinema,
Connaught Place, New Delhi - 01
Website: www.somanyceramics.com
Square Barrel
The New Great Eastern Mills,
25 - 29 Dr. Ambedkar Road,
Near Rani Baug,
Byculla, Mumbai - 27
Tel: 9820848615
Email: info@squarebarrel.in
Website: www.squarebarrel.in
Visionnaire
Website: www.visionnaire-home.com

